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@ ACCESS BLOCKED OVER NON-COMPLIANCE WITH NEW TARIFF 

Zee, Star, Sony channels go 
off-air for 45m cable customers 
The new tariff order 
for cable operators 
came into effect on 
February 1 

JATIN GROVER 

New Delhi, February 18 
  

TELEVISION BROADCAST- 

ERS SUCH as Zee Entertain- 
ment, Star, and Sony Pictures 
have blocked access to their 
channels for some cable oper- 
ators on non-compliance 
with the new tariff order 3.0, 

which came into effect on 
February 1. The move is 
expected to affect nearly 45 
million consumers of cable 
TV operators, according to 
people aware of the matter. 

In November, the Telecom 

Regulatory Authority of India 
(Trai) had restored the maxi- 
mum retail price (MRP) ofa 
TV channel to be a part ofa 
bouquet to 719 from *12 ear- 
lier. With Trai's order, the tele- 

vision channel prices in the 
bouquet rose by about 10- 
15%, whereas the hike was 
steeper for some individual 
channel prices outside 
the bouquet. 

"There is no stay by Kerala 

Future Enterprises 

defaults on 
<12.75 crore 

interest payment 

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 18 
  

DEBT-RIDDEN FUTURE Enter- 

prises Ltd (FEL) has defaulted on 
the payment of interest of 
~12.75 crore on two non-con- 
vertible debentures (NCDs). 

The due date for payment 
was February 16, 2023, FELsaid 
inaregulatory filing. 

"The company is unable to 
service its obligations in respect 
of the interest on non-convert- 
ible debentures was due on Feb- 
ruary 16, 2023,"it said. 

The debentures have a 
coupon rate of 9.60% for 
both series. 

The Gross _ Principal 
amount on which the default 
has occurred is 265 crore, 
which is %106 crore for 
Series XVI - Aand ~159 crore 
for Series XVI - B fund. 
FELhad recently defaulted on 
payment of interest 
on several non-convertible 
debentures. The debt-ridden 
Future group has been facing 
three petitions filed by its 
operational creditors before 
the National Company Law 
Tribunal (NCLT) to initiate 
insolvency proceedings 
against the company. 

Lenders of FEL have also 
appointed an auditor for 
conducting a forensic audit of 
the firm. 

  
In November, the 

Telecom Regulatory 
Authority of India had 

restored the maximum 

retail price of a TV 

channel to be a part of 
a bouquet to 219 from 

12 earlier 

and the Karnataka high 
courts on Trai's decision. As 
part of the regulations, we 
had given 48 hours to the 

g2twewe F 

local cable operators (who 
had not yet implemented) the 
tariff hikes, to comply with 
the order. We are bound by 
regulations to disconnect 
the channels,’ an executive of 
a broadcasting company 
said on the _ condition 
of anonymity. 

The executive added there 
have not been any hikes in 
five years, and this 10-15% 
hike after such a long time, is 
required for the smooth oper- 
ations of the industry. 

In contrast, the local cable 

TV operators said they are 
already witnessing a churnin 
their subscribers to OTT 
entertainment apps and with 
this tariff hike, the local cable 

TV industry might soon come 
to an end. 

Currently, broadcasters 
claim that DTH (direct-to- 
home) such as Dish TV, Tata 
Play, and around 80% of the 
cable operators have com- 
plied with the new tariff 
order. However, the majority 
of the members of All India 
Digital Cable Federation 
(AIDCF) including Reliance 
Industries-owned cable TV 
distribution companies such 
as Hathway Cable, and DEN 
Networks, are not complying 
with the order. 

"The broadcasters are 
lying as 80% of the cable TV 
operators that have signed 
are not operational,’ an exec- 
utive of a local cable TV 
operator said, adding that the 
tariff hikes would benefit 
the broadcasters of about 
~5,000 crore. 

On the other hand, broad- 

casters argue that thereisa 
lot of content cost they have 
to incur and = around 
30% of the revenue comes 
from subscriptions. 

"These cable TV operators 

are actually earning revenues 
from multiple sources like 
network capacity fee (NCF) 
from consumers, carriage fee, 
landing fee, and placement 
fee to include channels of 
small broadcasters. If they are 
concerned about tariff hikes 
for consumers, they should 
cut their NCF charges,’ 
the executive at the broad- 
caster said. 

As per Trai's order, NCF 
charges which are paid by the 
consumers are ~130 and 
~160 per month, respectively. 
For ~130, a consumer gets 
100 free channels and for 
~160,a consumer gets 200 
free channels.However, fora 

cable operator most of these 
channels which are part of 
NCF come at no cost, broad- 

casters said. 
In its part, Trai has said 

that consumers can save up to 

~40-50 on the network 
capacity fee (NCF) as every 
consumer can now get 228 TV 
channels instead of 100 
channels earlier, in a maxi- 

mum NCF of $130.“Addition- 
ally, the amended NCF for 
multi-TV homes have enabled 
further savings to the con- 
sumers to the tune of 60% on 
second (and more) television 
sets,” Trai said in its order. 

FCI to offer 11.72 lakh tonne wheat to 

bulk consumers in e-auction on Feb 2.2 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 18 
  

STATE-RUN FOOD Corpora- 

tion of India (FCI) will offer 
11.72 lakh tonne of wheat to 
bulk consumers like flour 
millers during the third 
e-auction to be held next 
week, the food ministry said 
on Saturday. 

FCI plans to sell 25 lakh 
tonne of wheat to bulk con- 
sumers under the Open Mar- 
ket Sale Scheme (OMSS) till 
March-end as part of the gov- 
ernment's measure to check 
rise in domestic prices. 

In the last two weekly e- 
auctions, about 12.98 lakh 

tonne wheat was sold, out of 

which 8.96 lakh tonnes has 
already been lifted by the bid- 
ders which has resulted in 
cooling down of retail prices of 
wheat and atta. 

In a statement, the food 
ministry said FCI will offer 
11.72 lakh tonne of wheat 
from 620 depots across the 
country during the third e- 
auction to be held at 11 am on 
February 22. 

Bidders, who have regis- 
tered themselves on the e-por- 
tal of M-Junction by 10 pm on 
February 17, will be allowed to 
participate in the e-auction on 
February 22, it said. 

The last date for deposit 
and uploading of earnest 

money is February 21 till 
2.30 pm. 

On Friday, the government 
further reduced the reserve 
price for sale of wheat through 
OMSS scheme to bring down 
the price of wheat and atta. 

The reserve price of fairand 
average (FAQ) quality wheat 
has been reduced to ~2,150 
per quintal, while for Under 
Relaxed Specifications (URS) 
wheat to %2,125 per quintal. 

These new reserve prices 
are applicable from the third 
sale of wheat through 
e-auction. 

"The announcement of 
revision in uniform reserve 
price across the country by the 
GOI would benefit the con- 
sumer across the country and 
would further bring down the 
prices of wheat and atta," the 
ministry said. 

  
In order to address the ris- 

ing price of wheat and Atta in 
the country, as per the recom- 
mendation made by the 
Group of Ministers, FCI is 
releasing a toal 30 lakh tonnes 
wheat stock from the Central 
pool stock to the market 
through various routes under 
the OMSS. 

Out of 30 lakh tonnes, FCI 

will sell 25 lakh tonne to bulk 
consumers like flour millers 
through e-auction, 2 lakh 
tonnes will be given to 
states/union territories and 3 
lakh tonnes to institutions 
and state-PSUs at conces- 
sional rates for converting 
wheat into wheat flour. 

FCI, the government's 
nodal agency for procurement 
and distribution of food- 
grains, had around 156.96 
lakh tonnes of wheat as of Jan- 

Demand builds for reopening of controversial copper plant 
SAJAN C KUMAR 

Chennai, February 18 
  

WITH THE NEWS of Vedanta- 
owned Sterlite Copper 
exploring plans of reopening 
of the Tuticorin plant in 
Tamil Nadu and scrapping 
the decision to sell it off, lob- 
bying has been intensified by 
downstream industries and 
other organisations, demand- 
ing resumption of the contro- 
versy-ridden factory. 

In a full-page advertise- 
ment released in the media by 
Thoothukudi Industrial Sup- 
pliers Association, 
Thoothukudi Contractors 
Association, Thoothukudi 

Makkal Vazhvadhara Pad- 
hukaapu Sangam and 
Manuneethi Foundation titled 
‘save our future, give back our 
livelihoods’, it was pointed out 
that lakhs of people are jobless 
and suffering due to shut down 
of the plant some five years ago. 

The plant has given oppor- 
tunities for many small busi- 
nesses while the government 
has suffered huge revenue loss. 
“Our copper factory gave us 
livelihood for 22 years. National 
Green Tribunal has affirmed its 
environmental practices and 
100s of hearings have hap- 
pened and during Covid, the 
plant produced oxygen, saving 
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Protest in Delhi in 2018 against the police killing of workers during the anti-Sterlite protest in 
Tuticorin 

thousands of lives,” it said.Ina 

tweet, recently, Sterlite Copper 
said: “Sterlite Copper has a 
vision to be the world’s best 
sustainable green copper and 
nickel producer, delivering 
superior value to stakeholders 
by ensuring zero harm, carbon 
neutrality, water positivity, cir- 
cular economy & fostering 
communities through a diverse 
& inclusive workforce.” 

It will be a major task for 
the Vedanta to re-open the 
copper plant as the ball is in 
the SC court which is sched- 
uled for a verdict on the issue 

The Sterlite plant was 
shut by TN govt in 2018 

following public outrage 

over violence during the 

anti-Sterlite protests on 
the environment 

pollution issue in which 
13 protesters were killed 

in police firing 

eee 

next month. 
The plant was shut by the 

Tamil Nadu government in 
May, 2018 following massive 
public outrage over the vio- 
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lence that broke out on the 
100th day of the anti-Sterlite 
protests on the environment 
pollution issue, in which 13 
protestors were killed in police 
firing. The families of the pro- 
testors who died in the anti- 
Sterlite police firing are still 
awaiting justice. 

However, opinions are 
sharply divided over the re- 
opening of the plant.While one 
section has been activelytrying 
to get the plant resumed, there 
are also groups thatare fiercely 
opposing any such move. The 
representatives of the local 

uary 26 in the buffer stock. 
On April 1, the country 

would have a wheat stock of 
96 lakh tonne, just above the 
buffer norm requirement of 
75 lakh tonnes. 

Under the OMSS policy, the 
government allows FCI to sell 
food grains, especially wheat 
and rice, at predetermined 
prices in the open market 
from time to time to bulk con- 
sumers and private traders. 

The purpose is to boost the 
supply during the lean season 
and moderate the general 
open market prices. 

The Centre had banned 
wheat exports in May last 
year to control prices, aftera 
slight fall in domestic pro- 
duction anda sharp decline in 
the FCI's procurement for the 
central pool. 

India's wheat production 
fell to 106.84 million tonne 
in the 2021-22 crop year 
(July-June) from 109.59 mil- 
lion tonnes in the previous 
year due to heat waves ina 
few states. 

The procurement fell 
sharply to 19 million tonne 
this year from around 43 mil- 
lion tonnes last year. 

However, wheat produc- 
tion this year is projected to hit 
anewrecord of 112.18 million 
tonne. The procurement of the 
new wheat crop would com- 
mence from March 15. 

fishermen community told FE 
that they have not heard about 
the plans ofthe company to re- 
open the plant. “We will resist 
tooth and nail any such move’, 
they said. Vedanta in June 2022 
had decided to put on sale the 
Sterlite Copper plant four years 
after it witnessed 13 casualties 
in an alleged police firing and 
has been shut since mid-2018, 

following a Tamil Nadu govern- 
ment order. 

4G/5G tech stack now 
ready: Ashwini Vaishnaw 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 18 
  

INDIAHAS PROVEN its mettle 
with its indigenous 4G/5G 
technology stack which is 
"nowready' and the countryis 
poised to emerge as a major 
telecom technology exporter 
to the world in the coming 
three years, communications 
minister Ashwini Vaishnaw 
said on Saturday. 

Speaking at a media sum- 
mit, Vaishnaw, who is also the 

minister for railways, categor- 
ically said there is no pro- 
gramme for the privatisation 
of the national transporter. 

The 5G services were 
launched on October 1, 2022, 

and within a span of 100 days 
have been rolled out in 200- 
plus cities. The sheer speed of 
rollout has been appreciated 
by industry leaders globally 
and is being described in 
many international forums as 
the "fastest deployment hap- 
pening anywhere in the 
world", he said. 

He highlighted the popula- 
tion-scale solutions being 
tested on India stack, across 
platforms such as payments, 
healthcare and identity. Each 
of these platforms is powerful 
in itself, but together become 
a dynamic force that can solve 
"any major problem in the 
world". The minister said India 
is set to emerge as a telecom 

technology exporter to the 
world in the next three years. 
"Today there are two Indian 
companies that are exporting 
to the world...telecom gear. In 

All-out efforts to 

meet demands 

of realty sector: 
Tamil Nadu CM 
FE BUREAU 

Chennai, February 18 
  

THE TAMILNADU government 
is making all-out efforts to 
meet evolving requirements 
relating to residential and com- 
mercial housing as around 
49% of the state's population is 
living in urban areas, said Chief 
Minister MK Stalin on Satur- 
day. For this purpose, the gov- 
ernment is providing speedy 
approvals for projects and is 
also planning to establish new 
satellite cities. 

Speaking after unveiling 
the Tamil Nadu Real Estate 
Vision 2030 at the real estate 
exhibition Fairpro 2023, 
hosted by the Confederation of 
Real Estate Developers’ Associ- 
ations of India (CREDAI), Chen- 
nai, the chief minister said 

there will be huge opportuni- 
ties in the real estate sector due 
to the increasing population in 
Chennai,and coming up of new 
industries,and increasing 
demand for housing and 
offices for companies. He urged 
CREDAI to take the major 
responsibility of building and 
providing houses and commer- 
cial spaces. 

demand for copper and con- 
tributes around ~2,500 crore 

to the exchequer, 12% of Tuti- 
corin port's revenue, 95% mar- 
ket share for sulphuric acid in 
Tamil Nadu, direct employ- 
ment to 5, 000 people and 
another 25,000 indirectly 
through the value chain. The 
Sterlite Copper plant has an 
installed capacity of 4,00,000 

MTPA of integrated copper 
smelter and refinery, with 

  

Union minister 

Vaishnaw PTI 

the coming three years, we will 
see India as a major telecom 
technology exporter in the 
world,’ Vaishnaw said. 

The minister talked of the 
rapid strides taken by India in 
developing itsown 4G and 5G 
technology stack, a feat that 
caught the attention of 
the world. 

"The stack is now ready. 
It was initially tested for 
1 million simultaneous calls, 

then for 5 million, and now 

it has been tested for 10 mil- 
lion simultaneous calls,” he 

said terming it a"phenome- 
nal success". 

At least 9-10 countries 
want to try it out, he added. 

The minister gave a presen- 
tation outlining key initiatives 
under his three ministries of 
telecom, IT and railways. 

For railways, the focus is on 
transforming passenger expe- 
rience, he said as he presented 
slides on how railways is rede- 
veloping stations and termi- 
nals (New Delhi, Ahmedabad, 
Kanpur, Jaipur among others) 
with modern and futuristic 
design blueprint, and in the 

process creating new urban 
spaces while also preserving 
rich heritage. 

The minister also gave an 
overview on the Vande Bharat 
train, the indigenous train 
protection system Kavach and 
progress on the bullet train 
project. To a question on the 

past talks around private 
freight rail corridors to boost 
logistics, the minister said 
"there is no programme for 
railway privatisation”. 

"In a country where we 
have 1.35 billion people, 8 bil- 
lion people moving every year 
on Railways, we thought that 
itis prudent to learn from the 
experience of others, and 
keep it within the govern- 
ment set-up,’ Vaishnaw said. 

To another query on 
dedicated freight corridor 
for foodgrains, the minister 
explained that when it 
comes to transport econom- 

ics it is important not to 
divide assets between differ- 
ent applications. 

"Today, the thought 
process has got very refined, 
and we are adding close to 
4,500 km of network every 
year, which amounts to 12 
km of new tracks per day. So 
we have to increase the capac- 
ity to such a large extent that 
there is enough capacity for 
foodgrains, enough for coal, 

small parcels, and every kind 
of cargo,’ he said. 

While Railways had been 
consistently losing market 
share over the last 50-60 
years, it has started clawing 
it back. 
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February, 2023 ("Cut-off date"). 

The Company has engaged the services of NSDL to provide remote 
e-voting facility to its Members. The remote e-voting period 
commences from 10.00 a.m. (IST) on Saturday, February 18, 2023 
and ends at 5.00 p.m. (IST) on Sunday, March 19, 2023. The e- 
voting module shall be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Voting rights 
of the Members shall be in proportion the shares held by them in 
the paid-up equity share capital of the Company as on Cut-off 
date. 'Communication of assent or dissent of the Members would 
take place only through the remote e-voting system. Only those 
Members whose names are recorded in the Register of Member of 
the Company or in the Register of Beneficial Owners maintained 
by the Depositories as on the Cut-off date will be entitled to cast 
their votes. Once the vote on the resolution is cast by the Member, 
he shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. The Members 
whose e-mail address is not registered with the Company 
Depositories, to receive the postal ballot notice may register on or 
before 5:00 p.m. (IST) on March 19, 2023 by clicking the link: 
www.evoting.nsdl.com register and completing the registration 
process as guided therein. For details relating to e-voting, please 
refer to the postal ballot notice, In case of any queries, you may 
refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and 
voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download 
section of For any grievances conmected with facility for voting by 
electronic means, please contact Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Manager, NSDL, 

Email: evoting@nsdlco.in, toll free no.; 1800 1020990 /1800 224430. 

The Board of Directors of the Company have appointed Mr. Nitin 
R. Joshi, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership Number: 
FCS - 3137 & C.P No. 1884) as the Scrutinizer for conducting the 
Postal Ballot and e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

The result of the postal ballot will be announced at or before 5:00 
p.m. (IST), Monday, March 20, 2023. The said results along with the 
Scrutinizer's Report would be intimated to BSE and NSE and will 
also be uploaded on the Company's website http:// 
www.marathonnextgen.com/notices.html and on the website of 
NSDL www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

By the order of the Board of Directors of 
Citadel Realty & Developers Limited 

Place: Mumbai 
Date: February 18, 2023 

\/CITADEL REALTY & DEVELOPERS LIMITED 

CIN : L21010MH1960PLC01 1764 
Corporate Office : 702, Marathon Max, Mulund-Goregaon Link Road, Mulund 

(W), Mumbai - 400 080; Tel.: +91 -22-67248484/88; Fax: +91-22-6772 8408 
E-mail: citadel@marathonrealty.com; Website: www.citadelrealty.in 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT TO MEMBERS 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Section 110 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 alongwith the rules made thereunder and 
applicable provisions/regulations of the Securities and Exchange 
Board of India, the Company has on February 17, 2023 completed 
the dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice along with the Explanatory 
Statement, for seeking approval of the members, in respect of the 
business contained in the said Postal Ballot Notice dated Februray 
13, 2023, by way of postal ballot/e-voting. 

In compliance with the General Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 

2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, General 

Circular No. 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, General Circular No. 33/ 
2020 dated September 28, 2020, General Circular No. 29/2020 dated 
December 31, 2020, General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 
2021 and General Circular No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, the Company has sent 
the postal ballot notice on February 17, 2023 only through electronic 
mode to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered 
with the Company/Depositories and whose names are recorded in 
the Register of Members of the Company or in the Register of 
Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on 10th 
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Sd/- 
Kiran Bangera 

Company Secretary & 
Compliance Officer    
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TENDER CUM AUCTION 
It is proposed to sell by public auction the ornaments 

pledged with the company as security for gold loan 

availed by the following, borrowers who had defaulted 

to pay their dues even after our final notice. 

Achutananda Padmanava 
1, | AF/FEB-20/2/578 Pradhan 
  

2. | AF/PEB-19/1/538 | Sham Vijay Pati       
Date & Venue of Auction :- 
At 11.30 a.m. sharp at the office premises of Aphelion 

Finance at ground floor on 20th February 2023, 

Conditions :- 

1) The auction will be conducted as in where basis. 

2) The bidder shall submit the tender as per the format 

prescribed by the company. 

3) The Company reserves the right to reject the tenders 

which does not provide full details. 

4) Tender is scaled cover super scribed (Tender for 

Purchase of Gold Omaments) Should reach the under 

signed on or before the time stipulated for opening of 

tender. 
5) Valid tenders would be opened at 11.30 am. on 

20.02.2023 at our Gold Loan Dept. in the presence of 

available bidders. 
6) The participants bidder has to remits at least 10% 

of the reserve price as eamest money deposit through 

D/D on Mumbat favouring Aphelion Finance Pvt. Ltd. 

7) The D/D for Tender Money will be returned to 

respective parties immediately after the auction 

except to the highest bidder. 

8) The highest bidder will have to deposit the 

entire amount immediately on its acceptance by 

the Company or else the Tender Money will be 

forfeited & the acceptance of the bid would be 

withdrawn. 

9) The pledged ornaments shall not be sold below 

the reserved price. 

The Company however reserves the nght to cancel 
the auction / or post done or reject the bid i its 
absolute discretion. The successful bidder shall remit 
the GST @ 5% as per act. Details list of omaments, 
weights & Earnest money deposit required will be 
exhibited in the notice board at the Gold Loan Dept. 
of Aphelion Finance Pvt. Ltd. Sd/- 

Managing Director 
Aphelion Finance Pvt. Ltd. 

Address : 2, Mulund Vaibhav, Zaver Road, 

Behind Mumbai Bank, Mulund (W), Mumbai - 400 080 
Email ID ; glhod@aphelionfinance.com | 

Place ; Mulund Mobile No. : +91 84229 05749 
Date : 19.02.2023       
  

  

CORRIGENDUM 
Please refer to the Public Notice 
Published in this Newspaper issue on 

23-12-2022, on behalf of my client 
MRS.JOLLY R. DCRUZE who had 
purchased Row House/Bunglow No. 

11, in the project known as “NISARG 
CHHAYA”, situated at Village Tokare, 
Tal. Vasai, Dist. Palghar, alongwith her 

BROTHER MR. JACOB RAJESH 
DCRUZE who died on 07/06/2015. 
In the above advertisement, wrongly 

mentioned as MRS. JOLLY R. 
DCRUZE had purchased the above 
property alongwith her Husband MR. 

JACOB RAJESH DCRUZE, instead 
of her Brother MR. JACOB 
RAJESH DCRUZE, who died on 
7.6.2015. 
All concerned are requested 
requested to make a note of the same. 

Sd/- 
Adv. Nagesh J. Dube 

Dube House, Opp. Bishop House, 
Stella, Barampur, Vasai (W), 

Dist. Palghar — 401202     

a 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Take notice that my clients MR. SUNIL RAM 
KARAN JANGID AND MRS. NANIDEVI 
RAMKARAN JANGID, have sold FLAT NO. 
38, admeasuring 410 Sq. ft. carpet area on 
4th FLOOR, BUILDING NO. S-4, in the 
building known as SHREE GIRIRAJ 

DHARAN CHS LIMITED situated at PLOT 
NO. 10-D, BANGUR NAGAR, GOREGAON 
WEST, MUMBAI - 400104 to MRS. SWATI 
RAJ SINHAAND MR. AKSHAY RAJ SINHA, 
together with all rights, title, interest, benefits 
and with clear and marketable title, free from 

all encumbrances. Any person having any 
right, title, interest, claim or demand of any 
nature whatsoever in respect of the said flat 
in any manner, is hereby called upon to 
make the same known in writing with 
documentary evidence within 15 days from 
the date of publication hereof to the 
undersigned, failing which any such claim if 
any shall be deemed to be waived and/or 
abandoned. 
PLACE : MUMBAI. Sdi- 
DATED: 19-2-23 AdvocateR.S. Kedar 

601, Shailesh Apt, 6th Floor, 

Subhash Lane, Opp Daftary road, 
Malad (East) Mumbai - 400 097   

SIS Old StACTell Use TSS Slt Se.   sre. Baz & Gort elect df var. at. VA.     
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This is informed to the public at Large, that, Originally 
one Shri. Sachin Vijay Khire and Mrs. Sampada S. 
Khire were the joint Owner and in possession and 
has acquired all right, title and interest in Flat No. 
109, C Wing on First Floor in Building Known as Umiya 
Complex Phase | CHS Lid., standing on Survey No. 
182, Hissa No.3 of village Titwala, Near Sai Baba 
Mandir, Ganesh Mandir Road, Titwala (East) 421605, 
Taluka Kalyan, Dist. Thane. Area admeasuring 44.14 
Sq. Meter Built up (Hereinafter for the sake of brevity 
and conscience be referred to as “Said Flat”) under 
Agreement Dated 13-06-2005 Registered at the 
Office of Sub Registrar of Assurances Kalyan‘ 
under Document Bearing No.4327 of 2005. 
Thereafter Mrs. Sampada S. Khire expired leaving 
behind her no other legal heir other than Shri. Sachin 
Vijay Khirethereby making Shri. Sachin Vijay Khire 
as the absolute owner of Said Flat. Thereafter One 
Shri. Ramesh Vithal Ghatesav and Mrs. Meena 
Ramesh Ghatesav Purchased Said Flat under 
a Registered Agreement for Sale Dated 11-01-2013 
registered with the office of Sub Registrar of 
Assurances Kalyan4 under Document Bearing 
No.191 of 2013 from Shri. Sachin Vijay Khire. 
Now Mr. Prakash Gabru Chavan and Mrs. Sunita 
Prakash Chavan is planning to acquire all right, title 
and interest in Said Flat from Shri. Ramesh Vithal 
Ghatesav and Mrs. Meena Ramesh Ghatesav. 
We therefore are informing the public at Large and 
also investigating the Title of Said Flatand further also 
hereby calling Public at Large that, any person having 
any right, title and interest over Said Flat or anyobjection 

orany person having any encumbrances/Claim shall file       

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
FROM DESAI ASHA MAHIPAT TO NEW 
NAME GEETA GAJANAN SURVE. AS 
PER THE DOCUMENTS. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
FROM KUMARI RANJANA ARVINDRAO 
PANDE TO NEW NAME RANJANA 
ACHUT RAMDASI. AS PER THE 
DOCUMENTS. 

|, BHUJWALA DANISH HAMID S/O, 
CHANGE FATHER NAME R/O PARVATI 
BHAVAN 1ST FLOOR ROOM NO 18, NR 
GARIB NAWAZ MASJID, THANE 
MUMBRA - 400612 HAVE CHANGED MY 
NAME TO DANISH ABDUL HAMID 
BHUJWALA FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME HIDA 
NIZAMUDDIN PIRZADE TO NEW NAME 
HIDA NIZAMODDIN PEERZADE AS 
PER DOCUMENT. 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME OLD 
NAME AANNAD RAMAN VAGHARI TO 
AANNAD RAMAN WAGHELA AS PER 
DOCUMENTS 

| HAVE CHANGED MY NAME OLD 
NAME GEETAAANNAD WAGHARI TO 
GEET AANNAD WAGHELA AS PER 
DOCUMENTS 

| HAVE CHANGED MY OLD NAME 
SHAIKH FARHANA BANO TO NEW 
NAME FARHANA MOHAMMED ASIF 
SHAIKH AS PER DOCUMENT. 
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NAME CHANGE 
Weer Tole ailfe lth oer 
=a aS cao» i 
TUSHAR ADVERTISING & MARKETING 

Near Bar Room No.1, Civil Wing, Tis Hazari, Court, Delhi-54 

Mob. : 9210864883, E-mail : tusharadvt354@gmail.com 

| MULTIPLUS HOLDINGS LIMITED | 
101, B-WING,BHAVESHWAR PLAZA,L.B.S MARG,GHATKOPAR-WEST,MUMBAI-400086. 

TEL NO:-022-25005046. E-mail - multiplusholdings @rediffmail.com, 
Website - www.multiplusholdings.com CIN: L65990MH1982PLC026425 

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER/HALF YEAR 

ENDED 31" DECEMBER, 2022 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

(IN Lakhs) 

er. PARTICULARS Quarter Ended ee 
31-12-2022 | 31-12-2021 | 31-12-2022 

1. | Total Income from operations (net) 39.08 92.37 603.69 

2. | Net Profit/(Loss) from ordinary activities before tax 37.70 90.81 594.79 

3. | Net Profit/(Loss) from ordinary activities after tax 37.70 124.81 594.79 

4. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 39.08 183.88 595.53 

5. | Paid up Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value Rs.10/- each) 188.00 188.00 188.00 

6. | Earmings Per Share of Rs.10/- each 
(before extraordinary items) 
Basic (not annualized): 2.01 6.64 31.64 
Diluted (not annualized): 2.01 6.64 31.64           

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Unaudited Financial Result for the 
quarter ended December 31, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
(Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited 
Financial Results is available on the website of the Stock Exchange i.e. (www.bseindia.com) and on 
the Company website i.e. www.multiplusholdings.com. 

For and on behalf of the Board 

SD/- 

Jignesh Sheth 

Managing Director 

Din: 00290211 

Place : Mumbai 

Date: 14" February, 2023 
  

  
BEFORE THE SUB-DIVISIONAL OFFICER, THANE 

APPEAL NO. 322 of 2022. 
1. Mr. Rocque Pereira (alias Rock Belarmine Pereira! Roque Bellarmine Pereira) 

Age-87, Occ- Retired, 5, Saguna Building, St. Francis Road, Vile Parle West, Mumbai- 

400056, Aadhar No. 290463703853, Contact No. 9920259583 

2.Mrs. Hilda Fernandes Age-81 years, Occ-housewife, R/at L-20, Everard Nagar 

Eastern Express Highway, Sion, Mumbai — 400022, Aadhar No. 748493467035 

Contact No. 9821181869 

3. Mrs. Olga D'souza Age-79 Occ-retired, R/at 5, Startlit, 21° Road, TPS Ill, Bandra 

(W), Mumbai 400050, Aadhar No. 926420789076, Contact No. 9821181869, 

4. Mrs. Charmaine Sequeira, Age- 47 ,occ- housewife, R/at G-7, Everard Nagar, 

Eastern, Express Highway, Sion, Mumbai - 400022, Aadhar No. 923818993204, 

Contact No. 9820347083. ae Appellants 

Versus 

1. Peter P. Pereira (adopted son of Mrs. Mary), R/at Dongrii Bus Stop, Uttan 

Bhayander, (W), Thane. 

2. Oscar Michael Alphonso (Power of Attorney Holder of the Legal Heirs of a. 

Agnes Pereira, b. Gertie Pereira, c. Lina Pereira, d. Theresa Pereira New Mahavir 

Housing Society, C Wing, 1° Floor, Block 102, Agashi Bhatibander, Virar (W), 401301. 

3A. TESSIE CORREA (Legal Heir of Leena Pascal Pereira) 

3. Legal Heirs of Tereza Michael Alphonso 3.1. LESLIE ALPHONSO Legal Heirs of 

Leslie Michael Alphonso 3.1.1. Indumati Leslie Alphonso 3.1.2. Sanjay Leslie Alphonso 

3.2. Blanch Dmello 3.3. Baldwin Alphonso 3.4. Oscar Alphonso 3.5 Joey Alphonso 

3.6 Lorraine Michael Alphonso (Legal Heirs of Lorraine Michael Alphonso) 3.6.1. 

Leona Francis D'souza 3.6.2. Loyd Alben Morris 3.6.3. Albina Morris Opponents from 2- 

3.6.3 having address at: New Mahavir Housing Society, C Wing, First Floor, Block No. 

102, Agashi Bhatibander, Virar West- 401301 4. AGNES JOSEPH PEREIRA (Legal 
Heirs of AGNES JOSEPH PEREIRA) 4.1. Joseph Charles Pereira (Legal Heirs of 

Joseph Charles Pereira) 4.1.1. Sheryll Joseph Pereira, 4.1.2. Deen Joseph Pereira 

4.1.3. Ashley Joseph Pereira 4.2. Bonaventure Charles Pereira, 4.3. Gilbert Charles 

Pereira (Legal Heirs of Gilbert Charles Pereira) 4.3.1. Aarleen Gilbert Pereira 4.3.2. 

Geraldeen Gilbert Pereira 4.3.3. Warren Gilbert Pereira Opponents from 4 to 4.3.3. 

having address at: A/5, Ferreira Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., St. Martin Road, 

Bandra West, Mumbai- 400050 5. GERTIE alias GERTRUT BALWIN BRAS (Legal 
heirs of Gertie Balwin Bras) 5.1. Christopher Balwin Bras 5.2. Luby Fernandes 5.3. 

Philomena Lucas 5.4. Sandra Fernandes Having address at: A/5, Ferreira Co-operative 

Housing Society Ltd., St. Martin Road, Bandra West, Mumbai- 400050 (Oscar Michael 

Alphonso is the Power of Attorney Holder of the Legal Heirs of a. Agnes Pereira, b. Gertie 

Pereira,c.LinaPereira,d.TheresaPereira ee Opponent 

To, 

The Opponent No. 4-4.1to 4.2 and 4.3.1 to 4.3.3 and Opponent No. 5-5.1 to 5.4 

abovenamed. 
Whereas the Appellants have filed Appeal No. 322/2022, praying therein that the 

Mutation Entry No. 780 (Tarodi) and Mutation Entry No. 8205 (Uttan) should be set aside 

and the names of the legal heirs of the sisters of Mr. Rocque Pereira and Francis Pereira 

should be deleted from the Record of Rights. 

You are hereby summoned to file your Written Statement/ Reply and appear on the date 

of hearing i.e. 20" February 2023 before the Hon'ble Sub-Divisional Officer, Thane, in 

person or by a duly authorized pleader of the Court. 

Place: Mumbai Sd/- 

Date: 19.02.2023 Adv. M. K. Shaikh     
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The undersigned in pursuance of 

the Instructions of our Client Mr. VIJAY 
MANAJI BHOSALE, hereby informed 
the General Public at large and the 
concerned ones that A Special Civil Suit 
No. 75/2023 is instituted Before The 
Hon'ble Senior Civil Judge , Court at 
THANE, against the 1. BALAJI 
NARYAN IYER 2. MRS. PRATIKSHA 
BALAJI IYER Being the DEFENDENTS 
related to Flat No 3 on Ground Floor, A- 
Wing building known as New Star 
Avenue CHS Limited, situated at 
Ramdev Park Road Mira Road East 
Thane 40107. 

Any one whosoever will be entered 
into any transaction related to above flat 
during the pendency of the said case , 
may not be treated as Bona-fide 
—purchaser and will be liable for any 
adverse consequence in terms of law of 
the land. 

Sd/- 
CHHABRA LAW CONSULTNACY 

BOMBAY ® 
9326963502 / 9167434984 

Place: Mumbai Date: 19-02-2023 

      

  

  

their written objection within 15 days from the Date of 
publication of the Notice to below mentioned address. BATT APHATH 036% FOIE ANH & 

Sd/- ADVOCATE ABHISHEK BADAWANE geiaat aot ahetet Bore. 
16, Suyash Plaza CHS, Behind Borgaonkar wet / - 

Wadi Complex, Near Kalyan Station, 
Date :- 19/02/2023 Kalyan West 421301. afaarst G. airgtt 

(adie Sal =ATaTera) 
GU: 36 22%33033 

Notice is herby given that Share Certificate No:15, Distinctive No: 

85 to 90 of The Matunga Hindu Co-Operative Housing Society 

Limited situated at 23, Ram Villa, Behind Aurora Cinema, 

King’s Circle, Mumbai-400 019 in the name of Hemant Umarshi Nagda 

and Hiren Umarshi Nagda have been misplaced/ untraceable and the 

application has been made by them to the society for the issue of 

duplicate share certificate. 

The Society herby invites claims or objections (in writing) for duplicate 

Share certificate within the period of 14(fourteen) days from the 

publication of this notice. If no claims /objections are received during 

this period the society shall be free to issue duplicate share certificate. 

For & On Behalf of The Matunga Hindu Co-Op Housing Society Ltd 

Sd/-Vinay M Sheth 

Hon Secretary.       

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given to the public in general 
that, my client MRS. JASMINE FEYHAN 
GORIMAR reading at Flat No. 3901, Tower 4, 
Planet Godrej, Simplex Mill Compound, 
Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 400011. 
My client say that he wants to purchase 
Flat From MS. SHIRIN DARA WADIA & 
MRS. POUROOCHISTI DORABSHAW DASTUR 
No. Situated at Flat No. 501 having carpet area 
of 573 square feet equivalent to 53.23 square 
meters or thereabouts (including the area of 
the balconies) (“Apartment”) on the 5th Floor 
of the society known as “Hilla Towers 
Co-operative Housing Society Limited” 
(“Society”) in the building known as “Hilla 
Towers”, 121, Hilla Towers, Dr. S. S. Rao Road, 
Lalbaug, Mumbai — 400 012 in the Registration 
District and Sub-District of Bombay bearing 
Cadastral Survey No. 121 of ParelSewri 
Division (“Land”) 
My clients invite if anyone having any claims 
against the said property by way of sale, 
exchange, mortgage, lien, gift, trust, lease, 
use, possession, inheritance, maintenance, 
easements or otherwise will be brought within 
15 days from date of publication of notice to 
the undersigned with cogent evidence else 
letter on no claim shall be entertained. 

Place: Mumbai Date:19.02.2023 

DEVESH PANDEY (Advocate High Court) 
Add.: Flat No. 406/407, E- Wing, 

Gagan angel CHS Ltd., New Vasai Nallasopara 
Link Road,Near Fire Brigade Blgd.,Palghar 401208 .     
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